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i. _ntroduction
During the last years the structure of the upper at-
mosphere above 200 km and its variations have been thoroughly
investigated, in particular by studying the orbital decay of
a large number of satellites with perigee heights in the
range from 200 to 1500 km. The changes in the orbital
periods of satellites due to atmospheric drag have indeed
been proved to be the so far most informative tool to study
the atmospheric sti-ucture above 200 km and its time-depen-
dent behavior.
The existence of the following variations in the at-
mospheric densities has been established for the _"_ime inter-
val from 1958 through 1963, which covers ne___rly a full phase
of decreasing solar activity within the eleven-year solar
cycle. The variations are:
i) a diurnal variation with a density maximum
at 14:00 hours local time and a minimum at
04:00 hours local time,
2) a variation with an average period of 27
days correlated with the solar decimeter
radio flux in the 3 to 30 cm wavelength range,
3) a semi-annual variation with a pronounced
minimum in June-July and a less conspicuous
minimum in December-January,
4) a long-term variation associated with the
eleven-year solar cycle, correlated with
the solar decimeter flux averaged over
several solar rotational periods,
5) a variation correlated with geomagnetic
activity.
It will not be possible here to acknowledge the
numerous scientific papers which revealed and confirmed
the effects mentioned above. We therefore refer the
reader interested in the details and history of these dis-
coveries to recent reviews by Jacchi_ (.].963 A,_,_) and by
Kinq-Hele (_). Therein one will also find a discussion
of how these effects are thought to be related to the
physical processes in the the_-mosphere, in particular, to
the heating of the atmospheric gases due to conversion of
solar energy (either electromagnetic or corpuscular) into
heat, and to the heat conduction (see also MacDonald 1963,
and Harris and Priester 1962a). All recent theoretical
investigations are based on the generally accepted assumption
that diffusive equilibrium prevails in the thermosphere and
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lower exosphere for the main constituents. Mass spectrometer
measurements with rockets revealed that diffusive sepE_ration
sets in slightly above the mesopause (see the review by
l___). Usually the height of the turbopause is
taken for the onset of diffusive equilibrium. The turbo-
pause, defined by the decrease of vertical turbulence, has
been observed by cloud'release experiments on rockets generally
at a height of about 105 km. For the lighter constituents of
the atmospheric gases, the escape from the earth can distort
the diffusive equilibrium for these particular constituents
in the thermosphere, when the exospheric temperatures are
high. _Bates a_d: Pa_tters_o_5 (_]_.) and _Ole_t a._d 1&ocka_rts
(i_) have shown that this affects essentially only the
vertical distribution of atomic hydrogen.
The first edition of the COSPAR International Reference
Atmosphere (CIRA 1961) was the first international model to
give an account of the diurnal variation of the thermospheric
structure by presenting anr_o=pner_c pa_me_e_s for the maxi-
mum - at 14:00 hours - and the minimum - at 04:00 hours -,
besides a diurnal average. Since then, however, it has
become apparent that with regard to the tremendous changes
of the thermospheric and exospheric conditions during the
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solar cycle, any atmospheric model which gives only average
conditions for a certain time or certain level of solar ac-
tivity cannot fulfil the requirements for a reference model,
which ought to provide an easy comparison between measure-
ments of atmospheric parameters taken at different heights
and different times.
Recognizing the need for a reference model which ac-
counts for the essential variations in the structure param-
eters, the COSPARWorking Group IV decided, during its
meeting in Warsaw in June 1963, to construct models for
the thermosphere and exosphere in the range from 120 to
800 km for every two hours in local time. The variation
within the solar cycle should be accounted for by selecting
i0 different levels of solar activity. Since so far only
density data from satellite drag analyses are available
in sufficient number for constructing height- and time-
dependent models, it was decided that the models should be
primarily based on the observed densities. We used the
density data (or models) derived by Jacchia and S!owev (1962
and i___), King-He_e (19__63), M__ (1962), Marov (I_),
Paetzold (1963), Roemer (_), and the recent density de-
terminations from Explorer 17 by Bryant (_), Ch_mpiQn eta!.
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(_i_), and Slowez (1964). For heights in the range from
120 to 200 km, density information is still very scarce
(see, for example, Mi_ey$ch 1964). The models attempt
to reach a reasonable agreement between the densities de-
rived with the inflatable-sphere method below 130 km (see
ChampiQn's review 1963), and the requirement to represent
the satellite drag data above 200 km. In the same way,
the boundary values for the number densities of N 2, 02 , O
and He were chosen as a compromise between recent mass
spectrometer data (P_gkhunkov I__.6__3_3,Schaefer and Nichols ]963,
_Nier et a].. 1964, and Spencer et _!,. i__) and the necessity
of representing the satellite densities. No attempt was
made to change the boundary values with the level of solar
activity during the eleven-year cycle since no observational
evidence is as yet available. Temperature measurements by
Blamont (19_) between i00 and 150 km indicate that there
was no appreciable change during the years 1960 to 1964.
These observations cover about half of the decreasing phase
of the solar cycle. They therefore might be considered as
a justification for using fixed boundary conditions for the
temperature and the number densities at a height of 120 km.
But a further investigation of this problem, in particular ,
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with a series of rocket experiments during a complete solar
cycle is highly desirable. As far as a diurnal variation
of the boundary conditions is concerned, a recent theoreti-
cal investigation by Harris and Priester (1964) revealed
that diurnal variations'of either the temperature or the
number densities cannot be invoked for explaining the di-
urnal behavior of the upper thermosphere (above 200 km).
On the other hand, Hal! et a_!___.(i_6_3_ and Ka!im_nn<Bij_
and Sib!e_ (i__9__) derived larger diurnal variations in the
number densities in the altitude range below 200 km than
one would expect from models wherein diffusive equilibrium
prevails above a certain turbopause height and where this
height remains the same during the entire day. Sincel how-
ever, the available evidence does not seem to be fully
conclusive and sufficient, it was decided to maintain all






The physical procedure used to represent the afore-
mentioned data in their dependence on height and time is
based on the usuai assumption that the following physical
laws are applicable and sufficient to describe the behavior
of the upper atmosphere in the range from 120 to 800 km.
The hydrostatic law provides a basic relation between
the pressure gradient and the density:
d_R_
= P g (i)dz
where p is the total pressure, p the density, g the accelera-
tion of gravity and z the altitude above the surface of the
Earth. Both pressure and density will be functions of al-
titude as well as time. Equation (i) describes a static
equilibrium. Nevertheless it will be applied here to des-
cribe a quasi-hydrostatic equilibrium under the asstuaption
that a sufficient hydrostatic balance is reached quickly
at any time during the diurnal changes of temperature and
density in the thermosphere.
It can be expected that the atmosphere behaves like
a perfect gas according to the equation of state
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p = n k T (2)
_ere n is the number density, k the Boltzmann constant
(1.38 x i0 -16 erg/°K) and T the absolute temperature. As
the upper atmosphere is a mixture of different constituents,
we define the partial density Pi of the ith constituent by
Pi = n.m. (3)l l
where n. is its number density and m. its mass.
1 1
In the
following we shall either use the mass m. (in grams) or
1
the corresponding molecular weight M. based on the value
1
12.0000 for the C 12 isotope of carbon. •.......
,The total number density used in (2) is simply the




It is assumed that diffusive •equilibrium prevails in
the entire range of altitudes from 120 to 800 km for all
constituents with the exception of hydrogen. Combining
equations (i) and (2), one derives easily the following
expressions for the partial pressures Pi' partial densities
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Herein the lower boundary z
o
is either the height where
diffusive equilibrium begins (below 120 km according to the
conditions assumed herein) or the reference height z
o
The mean molecular weight is defined by
= 120 km.
n. (z,t) M,
M(z,t) = i •
7_ n i (z, t)
i
(8)





where R is the gas constant (R = 8.314 x l07 erg deg -1 Mol-l).
The main feature of the thermosphere is the rapid in-
crease of the temperature above the mesopause (in the height
•range from i00 to 200 kin) and the leveling off of the
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temperature distribution towards an isothermal layer in the
upper thermosphere (z > 300 km) and exosphere. This property
of the thermosphere is caused by the combined action of
the heating from solar energy and of the heat conduction.
In particular the rapid decrease of the conduction time
with increasing height, _ich is essentially due tQ the
increasing mean free path length for collisions in the ex-
ponentially decreasing density distribution, and the time-
dependence of the heating due to the rotation of the Earth
determine the time variations in the thermosphere. The.
conduction time t is defined by
t _ L 2 -_
= K (!0)
where C is the specific heat at constant volume, K the
v
thermal conductivity, and L a characteristic scale length
comparable "to the scale height. In the upper thermosphere
(z > 300 kin), the conduction time is so short that a flat
temperature distribution with height is reached at any
moment regardless of the large diurnal temperature varia-
tions of several hundred degrees Kelvin. On the other
hand, at 120 km, the conduction time is large compared with
one day. Therefore the large temperature gradient is
- I0 -
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maintained and it cannot change considera.b!y at this height
_j. tbin one day.
_e to the positive temperature gradie_-_t in the thermo-
sphere, one does not expect -3.ny appreciable turbulent
vertical convection_ One has, ]:.ore:ever, to consider the
transport of beak due to mass motion whe._'_ the diurnal density
bulge bui].ds up in the mo_:ning and s]_rinks _.go.in after ].4:00
hours local time. Furthermore tile horizontal pressure gr;i-
dients around the density bulc:_ will cause large-scale hori ....
zont.--:l motions. But since the £_orizontai scale heights are
two to three orders of magnitude larger [ha.n the vertical
scale heights, it is not e.-<o?.cted that horizontal convec{<0n
caused by the pressure gradie_'_,ts has a co,nsiderab!e inf!uei_.ce
on the diu:cnal behavior of the thermosphere. More dete.i!ed
-".-:_vestization on horizontal convection and conduction, how-
ever, seems to be desirable.
An e_{pression for the time--dependent energy ba!anc_
]_as been given by Harris and, Priester (]__9,6_, i963) which
inc!u_ges heat conduction and the energy transport due to
<he diurnal expansion or contraction when the density bulge
b'.:iids up in the morning and shrinks after 14:00 hours local
tim_ _
- i! -
_z K(T) _z - 0c _ T2 dz' + _ Qj (z,t) = _C ___TTp _z _t 3 p 5t (!l)
Z
o
The first term is the vertical heat transport due to thermal
conduction, the second term determines the energy transport
due to the aforementioned expansion-contraction. The third
term accounts for the different physical processes which
provide the heat sources Q. by absorption of solar energy
3
and heat losses (taken as negative heat sources) due to re--
radiation (airglow in the infrared and optical wavelength
range). In equation (ii), K(T) is the thermal conductivity
and C the specific heat at constant pressure. Harris and
P
Priester carried out a simultaneous integration of equation
(ii) and (6) on an IBM 7090 computer with heat sources pro-
vided by the absorption of solar EUV radiation by atomic
and molecular nitrogen, and a heat loss due to the reradia-
tion of atomic oxygen in the infrared (transition from the
3P 1 to the 3P 2 level). The temperat,_re and the number densities
at the boundary (z O = 120 _m) were maintained constant. It
was shown that under these conditions the theoretical diurnal
density variation could not be brought into agreement with
the observed variation. In particular, the theoretical
density maximum occurred at about 17:00 hours local t_me
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rather than at 14:00 hours where it was observed. Con-
sequently an additional heat source ("second heat source")
was introduced in such a way that agreement between the
observed and the calculated densities and their diurnal
variations was obtained. The real nature of this second
heat source is not yet understood; it is, particularly, an
open q/estion as to what fraction of this heat source is
required to account for the simplifications introduced in
the theory rather than accounting for other energy sources
than electromagnetic radiation from the sun. A recent
refinement of the theory which accounts for lateral heat
conduction in a preliminary way and also for the heat pro-
vided by the absorption of solar radiation in the Schumann-
Runge wavelength range did not change the necessary require-
ment for the empirical correction term in the heat conduc _ n
equation (H_rris and Priester 1964). Furthermore the effect
of thermal diffusion for the lighter constituents f_- " "'_
has been included.
Nevertheless, the computer program used by Harris and
Priester provides a sufficient number of free parameters in
order to reproduce the observed densities. The program is
a convenient tool to fit the observed densities with a
- 13 -
time-dependent model which is in agreement with the general
physical laws and which also conserves the mass in a vertical
cylinder above the height of 120 km during the diurnal density
variation.
For these reasons, COSPAR Working Group IV decided, at
its meeting in Warsaw in 1963, to make use of this computer
program to reproduce the observed densities and, in parti-
cular, the time of the diurnal maximun_ which, according to
observations in the heig_nt range from 350 to 800 km, re-




• The tables of the atmospheric _ro'oerties in the rang-e
from 120 to 800 km for ten different levels of s o!a___
activity
In order to provide convenient interpolation, the
Working Group decided to present the tables of the hetero-
sphere for i0 different leve'is of solar activity. As the
index for solar - _" "- _
=c_.,_vlty, the z_ux of the solar 10.7 cm radia-
tion was chosen, since measurements at this wavelength have
been carried out continuously since 1967 by the National
Research Council of Canada uaccnla t._tJo_____; and Paetzgl_d
(I_3) have shown that both the 27-day variation and the
solar-cycle variation of the atmospheric density and tem -_
perature can be correlated with the solar 10.7 cm flux F,
but the dependence on F is different for the two effects.
For the long-term solar cycle variation, an average flux is
generally being used. As Roe__er __twoo; has ShOWn a flux
averaged over 3 to 5 solar rotational periods is .... :
_Jp- opr_. ate.
Figure 22 and Table 1 sho-v: the monthly averages of the 10.7
cm flux for the years 1953 through 1963. Table 2 gives the
averages over intervals of 5 months for the years i953
through 1963. We shall cesmg_.ate these 3-montnly averages
with F and shall use these values to represent the smooth
long-term variation of solar- s.ctivitv throuchout U:-_s oaDe:.
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In order to establish the solar cycle variation, the
i
;
observed densities had to be reduced for the 27-day varia-
tion and for the relation with geomagnetic activity. Fur-
thermore, the semi-annual variation had to be taken into
account. For the reduction .of the 27-day variation in the
densities, an empirical relation derived by R___r i___6__3)
t
has been used. It depends on height and local time (see
al_:o Pri st_ ___). For the "geomagnetic" effect, Jacchia's (!__
formula for the change of the atmospheric temperature with
the geomagnetic index A has been used to convert tempera-
P
_w
ture changes into density changes by means of a theoretical
model. For the most recent findings concerning the geo-
magnetically quiet periods see chapter 5 of this paper.
With respect to the semi-annual variation, it was decided
to use the averages for the months September through November
as standards (see chapter 5). These averages usually coin-
cide with the values for the March maximum.
It then was attempted to derive the models in such a
way that their densities represent the atmospheric conditions
for the following 5-month average solar 10.7 cm fluxes:
F = 275, 250, 225, 200, 175, 150, 125, i00, 75 and 65. For
the latter (F = 65), an extrapolation had to be made which
- 18 -
is a little uncertain since tke solar minimum had not been
reached by the end o_ "-"-- ti.<'.a-inCeL-:Ja! covered by _-
observational data. A sir,:ilar uncerga_nt_, exists for the
high values (F a 225).
Since the relation be-_0e::,_, the ar.m3snnermc structure
and the average ]0 7 cm flux ,-,i _ " - --<
- . co_ ....@ on_:_,, me es_am!ished for
a large portion of the d_c,,_,:._o<-,-<,_)._.ase of _-,]_r___activity
aria since for nne ioc -c _mc:l:_.n< i.Roreasln.,3 :o" :_ <m the relation
may not be identical w,= sha.Rl -_c,t }-_._-_=! tl:e ,-. s .....
the average 10.7 cm flux, bu-c ra, thes give the ra!_}.tion
between the model ....... and "nu,_;iJe.__ Lne F v-aiues in a separate
table (Table 3) ........ " .......... _c_ s_:.O_lS.i=,; L;$. s__%&i.i.6:._So ¢er_oi:e '.lie
models ..........]to 3 as rood _I_ for :- ,.sol._r ?,s%ivic'7 <g_ = 65..." 00),
the models 4 to 6 as models for ::<adiur:, :-:olsn: activity
(F = 125 .175), _ne mo,3,-%_, _ _, as i,,,_._,-_..... =g:% so ......
activity (7 : 200..._o50] , _._;<i..,,,_,,_:._:-""0 ,_=-',_:a ,,hremei_;_ high
solar activity.
The tables present _-_- = .....
two hours of local time. _:........_ is " _=_
and temperate zones of n]-e eartl-,. .'_,;c a_i_m-nc has be.an
made to include =_ _ _ _
_rl_ c_eDe-ic, ep.ca .of -c.<_ --- ........ " - --" c_,. <]S,x-_ =. $ Ck-"dCC'_re
on the latitude, since c£,_............,=_ounr o <'=,,{.....,_::-o.l::ion;,-_vai.la.b_e
at present is not _,,:_t _-_--...... :-_ .--.
Table 3
Relation between the model numbers and
































































*derived from\data obtained during the decreasing phase of
the solar cycle. The unit of F is 10 -22 W/m2 c/s. Further-
more the maximum and minimum of the diurnal temperature
variation is _isted for each model. Also the average A
value for each model is given in the next to the last P
column. The last column gives the correction AT' (Ap) which
has to be subtracted from the nighttime temperature T(t,LIN)
in order to reduce it to Ap = 0, since in deriving the models
a correction formula was used which is in the meantime
superseded by new findings (see chapter 5).
i
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-_' _u km from 120 toThe heights are given in _ueps of i _
300 km, and in steps of 20 km from 300 to 800 kin. The
-3
quantities listed are: tempe_-ature (°K), density (g cra )
pressure (dyne cm-2), scale height (kin), mean molecular
<
weight, and the nu'mber de_,:,sities for N 2, 02 , O, He an@ A
(cm -3 ) _
. Number densit-Les for hydrogen are given for
heights above 500 km only, since below this level the con-
tribution of hydrogen to the atmospharic density is com-
pletely negligible. The nu_,_,ez-__c.-_values foz- the number
densities of hydrogen &t 500 km "_,._erechosen in general
agreement with the values _{v--_-._by .... _-_ '- _n_ t¢{co!gt
(1963).
.... ,_--,p-_-,de_c-- of the tempera-In the Figures i to _o _e _ ,=.. _
ture, the density, the _.ur_ser .......... of. , , O, He,
A and H, the mean ,.,oi.... I_._ _,={g_t at't,]t_e scale height
" ={c+_-,_cis given foi- 3 selectedon either local time or n=-_.
.... '.4 -- i<%'.v _CLLVL t_/ _ ,models: No. 2 repre_e,_z .... g so,'_ar = 75)
No. 5 for mean activity (F = !50] and 17o. 9 fo_-- ve--'y high
solar activity (F = 250). in the cases _,<<,ere the depen-
dence on height is shovrn, four values of icce<i time - 04,
I0, 14 and 20 hours - have be --._....se!ecced as p==_-a_rs.
Figs. i9 - -" 20 s]:o<'l, -,:or eva::. _ zt,.:'o i-.::_.:'si;" loc_l
- 21 -
time, the relation between the exospheric temperatures
and the 5-monthly averages F of the solar 10.7 cm flux
which represent the long-term variation of solar activity.
In Fig. 21 an example for the agreement between a few
observational data an4 the corresponding models is
graphically presented. Due to the complicated dependence
of the atmospheric parameters on the different effects
which act in the upper atmosphere, it was not possible
to show how the models represent the huge number of
measurements, in particular, the numerous density values
derived from satellite drag data.
°
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!4. The accuracy of the data
In the following part, an attempt will be made to
evaluate some estimates about the accuracies of the listed
quantities, if densities are derived from precisely ob-
served changes in the orbital ....___,_oo_ of a _atellite by
accou!%ting for how the-orbit in<ersects the diurnal bulge
("integratlon' of tne_ drag force along _n_'"_ orbit by means
of an auxiliary model with diurnal bulge"), one might
safely assume that the essential '_ _'=--+='_-_n ..... _l.._y lies then
only in the product of drag coefficient C D, area to mass
ratio A/m and in the accuracy of the _<uxii "-_
_ =V densi=-y
_ _ o<b_tal dat_=., inmodel being used. The precision of _._.....
particular of the period, miaht be judged frora the correla-
tion between the period variations and the solar 10.7 cm
flux and the geomagnetic ..... --. a , _--_...... nas c
P P
lished that the most precise!v reduced drag _ =- '"
best correlations w{th the solar -_s_ l.n_.Ce S.
_._._ geomacnetic ' _
For spherical satellites, the uncentainty of the drag co-
efficient is likely to be less than + !0 percent. 7or non-
spherical satellites, the uncertainty of the abovementioned
product CD-A/m might e_mount to + 25 percent or more, in
- 23 -
narticu!ar if th.,_. tumbling mode __sunkno';<<,, _:_:,,,=_'-:_.__.o-<_,
limitation on the accuracy can exist if dens _,_.=:=s_._.-.,,'_._de-
rived from oddly shaped satellites with __-_._._. he_:_'hts___
tno,_e satellites the effect', o_above 400 kin, since for " - ..
solar radiation pressure c.annot be proper].v__ taken :_'."....._<_
account (7_ch_.-_ ].963) On the _ .........
densities are derived f,'m.-'aseveral satellites, the uncer-
tainty of the _"_=i,.,= _;i].l, in gener_.]., b __ s_ai]er_ th_n. .._5
per c_:_n_. From Poemer' s r/i_z'am. ,.__(]963,_.,..=_F j.r_._5o17) on '-_-- ._:=
._l_Ix._s and rood _ nu:_u]ersrelation between -_verage _.olar _ " --_ el "
of the Harris-Priester (1962) models derived from seven
.-- I. 1 /.sc_,.e.-!ites at different ].eve!s o = solar activity_ .._n-:-'.
learns th-_t all carefully reduced d_.ta are ,_._+_-=-_-_-_'_..,_.__.
around a linear relation in a way ,_'h:i.chcorresponds ko ,-__
° n ° , •
...........J__ of ± 25 p<:rc_nt in the {r_:-_._c "_-,.',._,__q_-<,-'
sit:[.es (taken at a height of 500 Xm). Corr<_ ....._,,--_-"",
the mean error can be est=_,._t._o _s _ w¢_m=_.n_-.,
The accuracy of the ......_-- " ......" ..... .........
constituents and 0 can .... _ . .-_
from the disngreement of the diffe_ce__.t m}]ss spectrnm_ta;.. _
results and also from the determination based on the a.t-
t_._raation o-_F s_l[_._" _V r,._i_.tioz_, in the !c:.:_:_c t!_._=_-:cz_t,._+._:.._
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A comparison shows that a systems_tic uncertainty of a
factor of two might still exist in some of the measured
number densities Since the temperatures de_ive from
the density distribution depend essentially on the number
densities of atomic oxygen, the systematic error of the
absolute values of the exospheric temperatures m_gnt
amount to -_ i0 percent, although an error in excess of 5
percent seems not very likely. This follows from an in-
vestigation of the possibility of matching the observed
densities using considerably different boundary values
__-_ _7_- _e6_-) Thefor the main constituents (Stein ..................er :_:,.._._.
uncertainty of the _ .... _" -_:,_e_ature at I zu km might be as large
as & 25 percent.
It is likely that the temperature, the density, and
- :......: -=4 __- a tconsequently the hummer ac:_.,_.... _ 120 km undergo
systematic changes within the !i-year solar cycle. 'These
variations might even exceed abe limits of = 25 oercent
for the temperature and the factor of two for the density
and number densities. It is urgently desirable to measure
t,_e_mos wile:the atmospheric parameters in the lower '_ _ _" "-=, in
,__ _.e__,_ of i20 :<m, for an en_reparticular at the bou,.aary "_ _ ' '
solar cycle.
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Another uncertainty exists in the choice for the
height of the so-called "diffusion level" ("turbopause").
For calculation purposes it is generally assumed that
mixing prevails in the atmosphere up to a certain height
and that diffusive equilibrium exists above this height.
_nis can certainly be regarded as an approximation only.
Within this scheme it is essential to establish the proper
height for this level. In the models presented here the
level was chosen to be 115 km above the earth's surface
for the heavier •constituents (N2, 02 , 0 and A) as a com-
promise between direct density measurements and the mass
spectrometer data (see the references in chapte_ i).
The uncertainty of the number densities of helium
depends merely on the uncertainty of the altitude where
diffusive equilibrium is reached for this constituent;
furthermore it depends on the largely unknown thermal
diffusion coefficient. A relatively low height is assumed
for the onset of diffusion (1Q0 km] for helium. Thermal
diffusion has been taken into account. The reason for
choosing the rather low diffusion level was to provide a
sufficient number of helium atoms at heights above 600 km
for low levels of solar activity in order to account for
- 26 -
the observed curvature in the density curves (see Kinc_-He]e
i_ Harris and Priester ]963.). It was concluded that no
other constituents in an isothermal exosphere could provide
the observed curvature. It could only be explained by a
transition from the atomic oxygen layer to a layer where
heli_m is the dominant constituent. All conclusions,
therefore, on the helium number densities depend strongly
on the validity of the observed curvature in the density
distribution.
Still very problematic is the _:=_, of the number
densities of atomic hye,ogen, since there are no direct
measurements available yet. _ -_ ........ -_ : _=_
action of escape and diffusion determine the total amount
of hydrogen in the heterosphere and the hydrogen distribu-
tion with height KocT<grts =nd "_c!et (1963) furnished
detmiled calcu!ations on tke hydrogen _str_-mu_,on masec
of 107 -3
on an assumed boundary v_!ue cm _t !00 kin. Since
• _ _ _ "-" tam-the escape strongly __ncreases wi_! <he e}:osone:=c
pzrature, we find less hydrogen atoms at a ._.._ of 500
km during periods of high solar acitivity than at the
solar minimum. For all these reasons the number densities
of hydrogen are highly uncertain and should mereiv be
- 27 -
\I
regarded as an exlmple to demonstrate their behavior during
the solar cycle. Up to heights of 800 km the contribution
of hydrogen to the total density is negligible, even for
very low solar activity, when the diurnal average tempera-
ture is about 860 OK. Even for this low temperature, the
contribution of atomic hydrogen to the total density is.
only a few percent.
In the following table we summarize the estimated total
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N<]mber densities at !20 ks: The range of uncertainty
is represented by two factors vlith which the given numeri-
cal values ought to be multiplied. The estimated _--ac-tors
are for N 2, 02 , O, He and A:
0.5 and ]..5.
As far as the accuracy of the hydrogen nunfoer densities
is concerned, an estimate is difficult to obtain, since
there are no measurements yet for the densities of neutral
hydrogen. Furthermore the escape of hydro.sen is sensitively
dependent on the exospheric temperature. Therefore any
systematic errors in the temperatures will change the ac-
cumulation of hydrogen during the decreasing phase of the
solar cycle. Thus the given number densities of hydrog._n
- 29 -
should be merely considered as a guide for the order of
magnitude. This statement is in concordance with __K_Q_<tr_
_3__ig_o__e__t (ii_), One can see from the new tables that
even for very low solar activity with a diurnal average
temperature in the exosphere of 870 OK the contribution
of hydrogen to the density is negligible up to a height of
800 kin.
The error values given above define the estimated
total range of uncertainty due to possible systematic
errors for the long-term variation of the atmospheric
parameters with t_e eleven-year solar cycle. If one,
however, wants to compare individual measurements of a£_
mospheric parameters with the corresponding model values,
one has to allow for the short-term variations described
under items 2, 3 and 5 in the introduction to this section
or in more detail in Jc__. ' 's (19_63, 1964) review. In





For the comparison of model data with individual
measurements of atmospheric parameters one has to account
for the 27-day variation, the semi-annual variation and
the geomagnetic activity effect, since the models provide
only the smooth long-term variation of the upper atmosphere
in its dependence on the time within the eleven-year solar
cycie and the dependence on local time within the diurnal
variation. The long-term variation of. the atmosphere is
related to the solar decimetric flux when averaged over 5
• solar rotational periods. For convenience we might use the
5-monthly averages of the solar 10.7 cm flux F as given in
Table 2, Therefore the atmospheric parameters for each
individual value of F can be found by interpolating between
the corresponding models according to Table 3. The exo-
• spheric temperatures in their dependence on _ are also
conveniently read off from Fig, 19 and 20 for every even
hour in local time.
Relatively simple and sufficiently accurate formulae
varmatlon_ of thehave been derived for the short-period ' '
exospheric temperature from the statistical analysis of
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satellite drag measurements. The formulae given be!o-¢ are
based on the work by _J2_c-c_l.'_Li<and S)_o_.Lev (196._, _12__, .]:9__)
(see Jc_.c_ ___ __6_a_-), PP__e,_zI__d_ ()__f_4-), _}1o__-ver (/_), _M3I
(196__) and _Q.D et aJ.__ (!_9__.) • It seems most convenient
to follow essentially the procedure proposed by Jg_c_c_hi_
(_19__.__),. that is, to _n!__ as_g_
the other at_es_Yneric parameters by inter_9__J_n S the mode3_.
The difference between the exospheric temperature for
a given value F of the solar 10.7 cm flux and the model
temperature corresponding to F, the 5-monthly 10.7 cm flux
average, is, for the nighttime minin,.um (04 hours local
time), given by
AT = i. 9 (F - F) [ox] (Ja c_El 9_) . (12)
The delay time for the response of the atmosphere to
variations in the heat source as represented by the values
F of the 10.7 cm radiation has been found to lie between
0.5 -_ 0.3 and 2.1 days _'fo-c details ......s_ _ Jacchia's _v_,._..
- 32 -
/
and _rdeau et 91. !964:). it is therefore advisable
to use the measured 10.7 cm flux of the preceding day, if
one wants to calculate the temperature or density for a
particular day.
If one is only interested in the densities one might
use the relation
A log p = m(z,t) (loj F - log F) (13)
where m(z,t) is an empirical= :._cro, derived from the
statistics of the 27-day var'_ation oz _ne c_nsmtmes by































The accuracy of the coefficme_._._ mn fo:c_uiae (12) and
(13) is not too exactly known yet, since they might
-- L.9 --
themselves depend on the e!even--yeaa- solar cycle.. Further-
more, the r_]_u between _-v. _,,....... , _ U.7 cm flux 19 and the re-
lated heat source of the - _ '-'" *,_.a_no=,on_:c_ might not be perfect
and might not remain exactly the same for a :<fno!e solar
cycle. _"_ne heat source responsible for the 27-day varia-
tion is generally believe c] to be the absorption of solar
extreme ultraviolet radiation, more or Zess exclusively,
The OSO-I satellite reve_!ed a close proportionality
between the av_._a._-_.e_'_-1EUV fiu_-..... and the solar 10.7 c_ _:_,_ux-
for the spring of 1952 _(h_.-_<.:_'rt_::.=:_,::__....et .=_,_a___1q64}.. From _n-ese
considerations one can expect the error in the temperature
correction AT to be between • I0 and £: 20 per: _;n_,i. A
rough estimate might also be u.m_D__<:o for eaci'_ indJ.vidu-_l
date from the change in the daily f].ux values F on the
preceding days, since it _-,_=._,_,.,tbe firmly_ dacjd-_@ ,,::t._..
whether the response tim =_ of the "_'".......... "_..i/ ,,o _L._.lere -i.s classic
to two days or only a zew hours, znt. t_ d;':-"_. r,3 _,9 iZCe
between the AT values obtained for the two preceding days
reveals an individual estimate of the zccuracy for each
case_
- 34 -.
hIn two recent analyses of the variations in the upper
atmosphere and their relations to the indices of /he geo-
magnetic disturbances (_J2___ 2=q__,
9_t___2__ ]_9",_), it was discovered that during quiet intervals
(A < 20, K < 4) the heating of the thermosphere depends
P P
much stronger on sm_.l! v_ri=_<ti.ons of geo::.,_,gnetic activity
than was realized before. This led to an iraproved relation
between the addition&! heating of the upp_.r at<_osphere and
the index a Jacchia _ives in the ...._-
p. , _yu_ted version of
his review on atmospheric s:=_cture (L_h_0, the foil>wihg
expression for the incre_se of the ::7--osp}_eric temperature
with the three-hourly index of geomagnetic activity a
P
AT = ! C a + I,_, _i - exp(-0.0S a )j.
P P
From a discussion of the density gauge measurements on
Explorer X-v'II (_,_.'P:c,,__,__=,.,_=_.__._ii;'_._)z.nd _he cite%" _ata
]_i_a), o,_e obtains a so=,_e,.wh-at si_mm!er anal.]_tical
expression for the range from a = 2 to a = 150. Yhe
P P
change of the exospheric temperature is represented by




The zero-point of AT in this relation is chosen for a = 2.
P
This yields the factor 1/2 in formula (15). The scatter
of the individual data around these analytical expressions
is of the order of • 50 OK.
The following table gives a comparison of the two
formulae (14) and (15). One sees that in a wide range
the agreement between the values if far within t_he _catter
of the individual data. As far as the range a < 2 is
P
concerned, there is no conclusive information yet on how
the extrapolation to a = 0 should be made and what kind
P












...... Table 5 .......
Comparison of the increase of the exospheric
temperature as a function of ap according to

























































The geomagnetic inc]ex _ased so far was the three-hourly
........ _ ....... p. v_t_ i_ is sufficient to use the
l
daily average A = -- E a . One can easily see that thep 8 p
formulae (14) and (15) can also be used for A if the aP P
values do not deviate too much from their average value
during the 24-hour period, that is, if the expression for
! 1
an average of the logarithm log A =--S log a
p 8 p
yields
essentially an identical value for A
P
.t,
A =--E a .
p 8 p
as the linear average
ture be applied to the model tev_peratures? Since the ira-
portance oz the a_u__on_i "...._" ....of the thermos-_here
periods was only recently discovered after the tables
for the i0 different levels of so!_,r activity were already
produced, it was not pos<<_{_o_.__._in _.-n_.s=edition to reduce
all models to exactly the same \,a_!ue of a , for ex_:_ir_ple,
to a = 2 or even a = 0.
P P
........... _..._.__on of the basic
satellite drag data from wnlcn cna moa_,_s are derived
showed that tne" models for high solar _._, '_vl__ycorrespond
to an average A level of about .___,whereas the models
P
for low activity cor_s=_.d ro an averace A of abou-
P
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k
level of the models from model 1 to i0. The values are
P
given in the second to the last column of •Table 3 in Chapter
3. It must be left to a future improvement of the atmospheric
tables to provide models all reduced to the same A level
P
using the improved relation given in formula (14). In de-
riving the exospheric temperature for a certain date repre-
m
sented by F, F and A , one has to allow for this shortcoming
P
of the tables when correcting the exospheric temperature for
the proper A value. After one has derived the exospheric
P
temperature for the given F (from Fig. 19 or 20 or from in-
terpolation of the models)and has corrected for the 27-day
variation (formula 12)), one can correct for the geoma%netic
activity effect by means of formulae (14) or (15) in the
following way. The Correction to the exospheric temperature is
AT =_ AT(Ap) [from: equ. :(i_) or' (15) ]-AT' (_p[from Table 33)
If the temperature increase due to the geomagnetic
activity effect is t01_be known with a higher time resolu-
tion than one day, one has to use the corresponding three-
hourly index a instead of A In formula (16). In this
P P
case, however, ode has lto allow for the reaction time of




<it is found that .this reaction time is approximately 6
hours. Thus one ought to use the a value for 6 hours
P
earlier than the time for which the exospheric temperature
is to be derived. Whether the delay time depends also on
local time and on latitude is not yet known. The possible
dependence on latitude, however, is believed not to be
important here, since the models apply to the equatorial
and temperate zones only.
c) T__he semi-annua!_varia t<ion
The semi-annual variation in atmospheric densities
is now observed over a t_,?,_-me:'_od of 6 years. The
height interval of the omsecvan_ons ranges zrom 200 to
1600 km. The variation seems to occur with considerably
.,2- -"
more regularj.ty than the _-___=._!ar variation in the geo-
magnetic indices. The m_zn .........._o_ ÷_ _s--.oz the -_--- _.r,.al
variation in the densi'czes _.._ r:enceror_n an --he ......
tures are a pronounced _{_'_ in June-uu_v and ._ some_£nc_t
less conspicuous minimum in January. The m&ximum in
September -October usually appears to be some_,_at higher
than the maximum in _' .... _ _ -_ ....ar_h Ap .... The different _-_°
• - _ ..... l_ (_c,_e-) ...... _-= thisof the two maxima l era .............. ...... to s
i
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effect into a semi-annual and an annual co_-:ponet-:t. There
is, however, no gene:cal agreenent as to whether this separa-
tion al._o reflects two different physic:! proce_zses. It
is furtherm,,ore still controversial %Z:ether the semi--annual
variation is related to the solar win.d as an enetcgy source
or to a systematic global convection pattern.
Despite thes_ open
problems it is, however, felt that the statistical evidence
is already sufficient to provide a rough coi-rection fo&nnui-D.
again for the exosphe::-c temperature. It will be very
important to prove whet]:er the essential shape of the
semi-annua3, variation remains the same for the f.-_:thc,':_,:::Jng
.increasing phase of solar activity in 1966-19_C-'.o
The models presented here have been adjusted to tT:e
semi-annual variation in a w_y that they represent the
atmospheric par:_meter at the _:.:azimu_,,,of the effect in'
March-April and an average of the paramete_.s ove_ the
usually higher fall m:xir_mm, averaged for the :::ontbs
September, October, November. Eor these reasons the
correction formula for the semi-amnual variation to be
applied here will differ by an ac]ditional quantity f_'o'...q
those given by Paetz ._0:.4. (]_9__J_) or _J::c_._,_ _,,._.'_:, '-':-_._..
- _0 -
difference " _....... r' '--' ..................Deu,.,;_un the e.wo_pne_lc _e_pe_.=_1, e for a certain
" -.... c ......._.]._.__._from F and A isdate and the t_mpe_.a_ure -_,. = .... m
P
AT ={(0.39 + 0 15 sin (2,_ !--_=_/! d-80, }" 365 )> sir,_(4E --_) - 0.30 _ (17)
Here d {s the date in days e.....+_ = -
.......... ., _rom Jar:uary i of each
year.
In Fig. 13 of J.=:cc]t}i.a's review (i_9_s_.) the behavior of
the semi-a_nuai vari<t-.o:- f:om i958 unt-.i !963 is plotted.
it can be seen that the (,sc -'__--_: z--, " "............ ...... exis%s ir_, ca.cn or.
these years in gener_<!!y t:_.__s -,'°-_<_.,_sn:.pe, _ou,_.it _.s _so
seen that the Zime of the ......... mJ..nim_: ....,:_,__:_...:._,:: or -'"-_<' '" vary by
well over a monch. "_-isL_ provi@6:s sc.t:e _nSs'_i_'_"--''--lnuo now
well this effect can _}a taker _._._,..,_,.. <-<:cou',.t _<....._ :.,;nP_.L-,:he
accuracy of the reducuion ........... " ....p_ ,'_... ........is.
f_) Sg_ry of the _reductio_ Procedure"
In order to find the atmospheric model p_r_eters
(temperature, density, pressure, scale heights, number
densities or mean molecular weights) for a certain date
and certain hour of local £ime for a location in the
equatorial or temperate zone of the earth at a height be-
tween 120 km and 800 km, one has to follow the following
steps: Calculate the average of the solar 10.7 cm flux F
over a period of 5 solar rotations. (5-monthly averages
for 1953 - 1963 are given in Table 2. They might con-
veniently be used.) Then take the solar 10.7 cm daily
flux value F for the day Preceding your date. (The 10.7
cm flux values are measured by the National Research
Council, Ottawa, Canadat. /They are published in the monthly
issues on "Solar • Geophysical Data" by the U.S. National
Bureau of Standards, Cihtral Radio Propagation Laboratory,
Boulder, Colorado.) [Next obtain the geomagnetic index a
- p
for the time 6 hours before your time. These can be de-
rived from the indices K published monthly in the Journal
P
Of Geophysical Research by using the following conversion







G+ i- lo I+ 2- 2o 2+ 3- 3o 3+ 4- 40 4+
2 3 4 5 6 7 9 12 15 18 22 27 32
K = 5- 50 5+ 6- 60
P
a = 39 48 56 67 80
P
6+ 7- 7o 7+ 8- 8o 8+ 9- 90
94 ili 132 154 179 207 236 300 400
Then proceed as foi_iov;s:
I) First find une __.L=:,,_ime exos-, ..... "_ _ ter,:_oerature _(!)
............. .. w04
(at 04 hours local time) correspondir=_ to F from Figs. 19 or
20 or hi, inte_oo]ating the models b!; me:_::,.so-- '.'able 3. Reduce to
i
£._ given in Tabl(" "_ '- ...... ":" _ J:]'-_e &_D_i:'O:/sL_i&te- V,&_ULie O:f '_' a.sA : 0 by ;.:;UDL,' _.<gL.-LilUo _ ,.
P
2) Correct for t]:_e 0";'-tiPsyv,=.:.riation. _-"_-, ,e coi*rected
nighttime temperature m_=; is
kJ_
(The solar i0.7 cm _=ux:"- is ........ =-_-_ea"in units of _.__-22 W/m 2 c/s )
The resE_onse time or _ne &.........._.....e __s &,Sp:zo:<i::::.t_i.,yaccounted
for by using the F-v_lue fo:" c:_.{"d_v n;:is-: to ...._"-.-_-"-=
3) Co,_.e,_. :oL- uae cac::::.:j/:-.:::::'.c a:::.vi::y e:f:f,:-_:" The
• _ _,
corrected nl@Ac"g![:le ce!TJO_::%:I:,:.::_I:I'_ .:_, _:_
T04(3)= _(_'_) + " 0 a + :25 ° _, ,., . OK
04 p p
(i9)
Account ap_rox-:matelv :or une reaczlon ti_ua bl..- ,_,, ..... ,_ une
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ia value for a time 6 hours prior to your time.
P
4) Correct for the semi-annual variation. The cor-
rected nighttime temperature T (4) is
O4
04 04 +..0.39_ + 0 15 365 Y• -Tj)-o.3
Here d is the day within the year (Jan. 1 corresponding to
d = i).
5) Interpolate the models corresponding to _(4) in
'J"04
order to find the corresponding values of the temperature,
density, pressure, etc. for the local time for which you
want to know the atmospheric parameters.
This procedure can, of course ., only be approximately
correct, since it is essen_iailly based on the presumption
that the height dependences:of the different heating
.o
mechanisms which cause the;three aforementioned effects
are nearly the same Never_h_less, the proposed pro-
cedure for finding the atmospheric parameters seems to
provide reasonably useful results.
From the discussion in the last two chapters, in
particular on the accuracies of the model data, it is
evident that the meaning of our set of reference models
- 44 -
cannot be to provide exact values of the atmospheric
param_eters for each moment and location but is intended
rather to provide a tool foc the intercomparison of forth-
coming measurements which in genere, l will have been taken
at different times and .!ocatio_s. These comr_arisons in
turn might then lead to an improvement of our know!eSge
of the behavior of the upper atmosphere and of the im-
portant physical processes which determine the atmospheric
structure and its dependence o_% time with short--period
and long-tezT_ variations. _<_ ace hopeful thou Uhe models
presented here prove to be helpful in this respect.
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Temperature of the upper atmosphere as a function
of height in the range from 120 to 800 km for 4
selected hours of local time (04, I0, 14 and 20
hours) during a low level of solar activity
(V = 75). (From Model 2)
Temperature versus height (same as in Fig. i) for
mean solar activity as represented by an average
solar 10.7 cm flux _ = 150 (in units of 10 -22
W/m 2 c/s). (From Model 5)
Temperature versus height (same as in Fig. i) for
very high solar activity (F = 250). (From Model 9)
Logarithms (base i0) of the density in the height
range from 300 to 800 km for 4 selected hours of
local time (04, i0, 14 and 20 hours) during low
solar activity (F = 75). (From Model 2) ....
Logarithms of density versus height (same as in
Fig. 4) for mean solar activity (F = 150).
(From Model 5)
Logarithms of density versus height (same as in
Fig. 4) for very high solar activity (F = 250).
(From Model 9)
Temperature versus local time for a height of 300
and of 600 km above the Earth's surface for three
levels of solar activity: low (F = 75) - Model 2,
mean (F = 150) - Model 5, and very high (F = 250)
- Model 9.
Log density versus local time for every 100 km
from 300 to 800 km for low solar activity (F = 75).
(From Model 2)
Log density versus local time (same as in Fig. 8)












Log density ve','sus local time (same as in Fig. 8)
for very high soinr activity (F = 250). (From
Model 9)
Mean molecular weight versus height in the range
from 120 to 800 km for 4 selected hours of local
time (04, i0, 14 an@ 20 hours) for the three
levels__of solar activity: low (F = 75) - Model 2,
mean (F = 150) - _ -_e! and _" "_ (F ::_o_ 5 very 11g.. 250)
- Model 9.
Scale _ _ _ne=gn_ versus height in the range from 120
to 800 km for z<.s=_ected__ hours of _o_.--_ time (04,
!0, !4 and 20 hours) for -abe' r:..=,::,_";-'...... levels of
solar activity: low ,'-_: 75) - _,lode_ 2 mean
(F = !50) - Model 5 and very high (F : 250)
- Model 9.
T --:_._ " the nu"_b :''* densities of
N 2, 02, O _ Ee .....- , ... =_._ H versus height in the range
from i20 to SO0 km for 04 hours local time and
low solar activity (_? = 75). (F-,:o:-:,2<odel 2) ....
Same as =__._{... 23, bu: for i4 hou_=.... local time
(From [,'lodel 2)
S_me as .m{m__. _]3, but for __-_n_. sola.r activity
(_ = 150). The local time is 04 hours. (From
Model 5)
Same as Fig. 15, :sLt for. l'<- hours local time.
(F-,-om Model 5)
Same as Fig. 13, h u_ for v a:y higl: s'olar motivity
(F = 250). The local <mm_ __s 0% hours. (From
Model 9)
Same as Fig. i7, but for !4 hours local rime.
(From Model 9)
The _o!=_ _vc__ exos__heric
temperature _ _-"-__ .....p_-O_-_=_ aS & :_:cCIoP. Of -CAe meve_







5-monthly averages F of the solar 10.7 cm flux.
Here the values are given for every two hours in
local time from 04 to 14 hours.
Same as Fig. 19. Here the exospheric tempera-
tures are given for every two hours in local time
from 16 to 02 hours.
Comparison of the'models 7 (_ = 200) and 2 (_ = 75)
with a few observational data intended to demon-
strate an example of the agreement. The observa-
tional data are the Bonn model 1961 for F = 200
(Martin et al. 1962) and the data deriwad by
Jacchia and Slowey for March 1963 corresponding
to F = 78 and 04 hours local time from the 5
satellites Injun III, Explorer I, Explorer VIII,
Vanguard II and Explorer IX. The maximum and
minimum exospheric temperatures are stated on
the right.
Monthly averages of the solar 10.7 cm flux in
units of 10 -22 W/m 2 c/s from the National Research
Council, Ottawa, Canada for the years from 1947
through 1963. The open circles represent the
yearly averages. The bars indicate the scatter
of the daily values, represented by the maximum
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P_omerties 9f_the UDDer At..T_osphere as F_luct_gns
9f Height and LQcal Time for a Level of
Extreme LOw So_ar _cti_<itAt
The properties of the upper atmosphere are tabulated
as a function of local time (for every two hours of the
day) and as a function of height in the range from 120 km
to 800 km above the Earth's surface. The quantities listed
-3
are: temperature [oK], density (g cm ), pressure (dynes cm-2),
scale height (kin), mean molecular weight and the number
densities [cm -3] of N 2, 02 , 0 and He. The last column
contains the number densities of argon (A) in the range
from 120_km to 400 km and the number densities of ".:ydrogen
(H) in the range from 500 km to 800 kin.
On top of each page the following quantities are
listed: the local time in hours and the diurnal maximum
and minimum value of the exospheric temperature for this
particular model.
The model is valid for the earth's equatorial and
temperate zones when the level of solar activity is re-
presented by an average flux _ = 65 x 10 -22 W/m 2 c/s of the
solar radiation at a wavelength of 10.7 cm.
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The properties of the upper atmosphere are tabulated
as a function of local time (for every two hours of the
day) and as a function of height in the range frown 120 hzl
to 800 km above the Earth's surface. The quantities listed
are: ter_perature [o_<], density (g cm-3), pressure (dynes cm-2),
scale height (kin) mean mo_ecu_.ar weight and the nuafber
densities [cm -3] of N 2, 02 , 0 and He. The last column
contains the number densities of argon (A) in the range
from 120 km to 400 km and the nu_i)er _ensities of hydrogen-
(H) in the range from 500 km to 800 ]cm.
On top of each page the following quantities are
listed: the local time in hours and the diurnal maximum
and minimum value of the exospheric temperature for this
particular model.
The model is valid for the earth's equatorial and
temperate zones -when the level of solar activity is re-
-22 W/m 2 c/s of the
presented by an average flux F = 75 x i0
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P ropeKties_ of the Up oer__A_ospher_e as Funct$,on s
of Heigh t.-aDdL LQcai T_m.9 _for a Level of
Low Sola_
The properties of the upper _tmosphere are tabulated
as a function of local time (for every two hours of the
[
day) and as a function of height in the range from 120 km
to 800 km above the Earth's surface. The quantities listed
-3
are- temperature [°K_, density (g cm ), pressare (dynes cm-2),
scale height (km), mean molecular, weight and the ntunber
densities [cm -3] of N 2, 02,0 and He. The last column ..
contains the number densities of argon (A) in the range
from 120 km to 400 km and the nu.mber densities of hydrogen"
(H) in the range from 500 km to 800 km.
On top of ea_ page the following quantities are
listedi the local time in hours and the diurnal maximum
and minimum value of the exospheric temperature for this
particular model.
The model is Valid for the earth's equatorial and
temperate zones when the level of solar activity is re-
presented by an average flux F = I00 x 10 -22 W/m 2 c/s of the
solar radiation at a wavelength of 10.7 cm.
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Pronerties of the UDner AtHQs_ere _s F__u_
_ .............. -.
_l_. Hei_ht and Lqca! Time for _ L eye! o_f
So lar Ac tivitv_t ermed !_.te B etwe__e_e_
L_w_d Mean A__qtjvitv
The properties of the upper atmosphere are tabulated
as a function of local time (for every two hours of the
day) an4 as a function of height in the range from 120 km
to 800 km above the Earth's surface. The quantities listed
are: temperature [oK], density (g cm-3), pressure (dynes cm-2),
scale height (kin), mean molecular weight and the number
densities [cm -3] of N 2, 02 , O and He. The last column
contains the number densities of argon (A) in the range
fJJom 120 km to 400 km and the number densities of hydrogen
(H) in the range from 500 km to 800 kin.
On top of each page the following quantities are
listed: the local time in hours and the diurnal m_ximum
and mini_m%um value of the exos/neric temperature for this
particular model.
The model is valid for the earth's equa£orial and
Z
temperate zones when the level of solar activity is re-
presented by an average flux _ = 125 x 10 -22 W/m 2 c/s of the
solar radiation at a wavelength of 10.7 cm.
, tl
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Model 5
s of the Upon..,_ AtmosDhere _ as F_,]:_ct_;2.r
9__He_gi_."ht and L oca]. Time for a. Leve]. D__7
--_ , ,._,2.. °. _ J_Me_n_So] ar A_ iv_ uv
The properties of the upper atmosphere are '--_-,u_u:_< _
as a function bf local time (for every two hours of _'--
day) and as a function of height in the range from 120 k:-.
to 800 __m above the Earth's surface. The quantities lisn<:d
-3) -are: temperature [oK], density (g cm , pressure (dynes c:
scale height (kin), mean molecular weight and the number
cm-3] "densities [ of N.,z 02 , 0 and He. The last column
contains the number densities of argon (A) in the range
from 120 km to 400 km and the num_ber densities of hydrogen
(H) in the range from 500 km to 800 km.
On top of each page the following quantities are
listed: the local time in hours and the diurnal maximum.
and minim-_m value of the exospheric temperature for this
particular model.
The model is valid for tn_ earth s equatorial and
temperate zones when the level of solar activity is re-
- W/m 2presented by an average flu:,- F = 150 x 10 -22 c/s of th_
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Mo_e! 6
Properties of the U ooer Atmosnhere as Functions
of Height add Lqce;1 Time for a Level of
Solar Activity Intermediate Between
Mean, ,and Hiqh Acti_Titv
The properties of the upper atmosphere are tabulated
as a function of local time (for every two hours of the
day) and as a function of height in the range from 120 km
to 800 km above the Earth's surface. The quantities listed
-3) , -2are: temperature [oK], density (g cm pressure (dynes cm
scale height (km), mean molecular weight and the number
-3
densities [cm ] of N 2, 02 , O and He. The last column
contains the number densities of argon (A) in the range
from 120 __m to <'-00 km and the n'_u:-tber densities of h_u_o_..
(H) in the range from 500 km to 800 km.
On top of each page the following quantities are
listed: the local time in hours and the diurn_l maximum
and minimu_ value of the exospheric temuoerature for this
particular model.
The model is valid for the earth's ec__atorial and
t_mperate zones when the level of solar activity is re-
-22 W/m 2 c/s of the
presented by an average flux _ = 175 x i0
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The properties of 'c?:e ....... _ ......u_L_-- ac:-_osphere are tabulated
as a function of local time (for eve:._y two hours of the
- '" h_-_.,_ !n the range zrom 120 kmday) and as a zunc-c!or,, of " '_"-'"- " "
to 800 km &move _:_e m ...._._ s sur,-ace. Tne quantities listed
are: teir._ae:.-arcra C _,-J......... _ _ cm ), pressur-e ,ay_:_ ),
scale height _ ....; ..... " " " .........;_,.;_, r<a....: molecular we].gnt and the n,_,-,_-....
--__
T,_e last columndensities [cm i of N, 0 , 0 ...._ He. _*
S 2
contains the nuruzar ; .....-"_-<-' -. "_._ :_: of argon (A) _n the range
from i20 .....;-._,co __-o............,_ _ nu:-:Loar cen=ities of crogen
listed: the ±oct- c__ma in hours and _ " "....
and minim__4 va!:_ta .... : ....-.... e--:-,<'D_e-_c cen-)Darauure for this
particul=:---_-_
_,':_e_.. modal is valid for ...._.,_ earth's eqmatoria! and
_=_, ..... : .... "-=-, -'-= _evel of solar activity is re-
.,.. ,.t :._,_. a. ,, _. _ "Y-O_ e S ............
-- -22 m 2 _: W/ c/s o: the
.presented b_,,"a.n average _-:_=_:. 200 x I0
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as a function of local ti,.me (,for every two hours of the
¢_-ce_-,_ - height __ the range = ..... !20 _"day) and as a ...... _. o_ ....
to 800 k_m above nne _="÷;_'s surface. The c<uantities _isxeu
,-.0.., _
......... --...... - ......... de:-..si'tv (9 e::_-3
-2
are: _._:,._,-_'-_,-_: L ,:.', ., ), press:.re (dynes em
scale hez.gn-c.... (kin) , ,.,__._.<.'.,,_,-...__,.,_<._._ar-we--ic;ht_ _._.--_dthe _u,_._--
densities Pci-._ i of ;9 0 9, O and He. The _ast column
contains one numser _,==_:_=_ of argon (L) in the range
from 120 xm to <.00 km ar_d _ne hummer .......... e, hydrocen
(H) mn ,.-._,,.:._=_.,,:.= =:,..,.=. _<-,_ to 3CO.-.'_-:l.
On top of _acs. o=_e the _o_,=o,,.;:_.g ci._.aT:-c:u_es are
listed: the local ti-::.--_i,;: houL-s a.<d ths diu :-,_--_ m-a.'.:imum
particular .... __.
te_.iser&te -"_"='" " ...... 2 "" r-a-._,_,,..o wT_e_, t.-.e -eval oll SO/.S_L" -_C'_AVA'a!Z --'_
--99 9
presented by an avera-3e flu:< 2 = 225 x !0 -" W/:n- c/s of the
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The - • _-,-_'=-' the upper s:umosonere are t_mu.<o.__c
as a function of loc}si time (for every t:_,'ohours of the
da and as -- ._u_.c__o._ of nezg:_z in the "_-,-,-_<__ .:. _,_.from 120 ......
to 800 km amove _:_ _a,_ci% s sur .... The quantzt-,es ....
oi< -are: temparatuz-e f ], _---.._" _-,_ " "1
_ C,:;__ _., _. : t_ r C.Z?. , , D_tess_re (d'vLnes r_,_'-2
sca]_e height '....' r_"_:n .......
_ ,_?.), mozecu±A=" waLgnc and the nu:nhoe].-
densities Ecru _] of :_',T_,0_, o a::-:dHe. _'he last co2_un
contains the nut?foer den.-:i-hies of _--c .... '" ._.. ""c:_-:;O.,_ :,:-_)" :q c;".e _':_,_p.ce
from 120 <-m to !.00 km _::-c] the ....... _'-'- ; ..... :_-'-:_,::-_- _:._-__c-_ c' O_ _n\TQrOC_!l
(H) in the range fzo::, 500 km to S00 ]-'.m.
On top of each page _ne ,-o:,_w_,.._ quancaties a.re
listed: the local "-" .... in _......... :' :--- " "
and minimum value of +:_e .......-: .... -_ .............................. _-" -'
particular- _
The model is valid for Zhe e=r:h's ecuatoria! and
temperate agnes :.'hen :ne ,_eve= ox so,=_ activity q--" r -
presented by an nvsrage : ....
:- -09 _ 9
_' = 250 X i0 -- h/m- C/S of -::he
solar radiation at a -_-__._,.,... =_c-==__.of =_0.7 cz:..
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